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Schelbert: Memories of World War Two

III. Memories of World War Two
Alice Schelbert
Note: When World War Two erupted. Alice Schelbert was fifteen. She was the oldest daughter in a
family that had been devastated by the great depression which hit also Switzerland in the early
1930' s. What follows are some remembrances of the war years.

Each family was obligated to get a plot of land in order to grow vegetables, potatoes,
and Indian corn. I abhorred working in field and garden, but luckily my younger sister
enjoyed such tasks. Therefore I did the household chores, mended clothes and, for instance,
spent hours undoing the runs in nylon stockings with a special hair-thin hook. The stockings
were so expensive, so special, and so dearly beloved, yet one was not to wear them with runs.
In the Linth plain not too far from the village one could cut peat. Old and young
were brought there by tractor or truck to labor in the bog for some hours. It was quite
strenuous work, but meant a few cents that would buy bread. Peat bricks for heating were
cheaper than coal which was not only sparse, but also more expensive.
The village baker and his wife were good people. They knew that we did not have the
money to buy the allotted rations of butter, oil, meat, and other victuals. Once when I went
shopping, the baker asked me what we were doing with the rationing stamps of the goods we
could not afford. "I could exchange them for you for bread and milk," he said. My mother
viewed his offer as a blessing from heaven.
Also the pharmacist loved receiving the rationing stamps in exchange for butter and
meat. In return he provided us with fish oil, a powder called Forsanose, cocoa powder, or even
with a box of Ovomaltine. It was a special feast to be able to lick a full spoon of it. But just
thinking of that fish oil still makes me feel nauseated today; but to be fair, some of my
siblings loved it
As the oldest girl in the (amily I was supposed to join the so-called La,nddienst, that is
the required service of farm work. That prospect was an absolute horror for me. What could I
do to escape the demand that I work as a country girl, I, who was afraid of dogs and horses
and cows?! I would rather mend clothes and do housework than labor in the potato fields! My
mother's brother, my most beloved uncle, came to the rescue. He had ~( small mountain farm
about a four hour train ride away. He wrote to the appropriate officials that he needed help so
that I received permission to fulfill my obligation· on his homest~4:1d. I was no_good either for
working in the fields or for tending the few cows, goats, -pigs, and · chickens my uncle had on
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his subsistence farm where we literally grew what we ate and ate what we grew. During the war
years though he, too, was obligated to deliver a specified amount of his harvest to the
government for general distribution. I worked in the kitchen, prepared vegetables for
cooking, fruits for drying, made jam, helped to bake bread and to conserve fruit and venison
for use during the long winter months. In this manner I too did my small part, I believe, in
helping the fatherland.
Yet my country needed help in other kinds of endeavors. I was assigned to the antiaircraft defense as part of the medical service. A lazaret, a provisional hospital, and air raid
shelters had been established in basements of community centers and churches. Courses in
first aid in the event of bombardment were obligatory. I was also called up to do a month of
basic military training in Vevey, a beautiful town in the French-speaking part of Switzerland.
I was viewed as being quite unfit to be in the company of some of those young ladies from
well-to-do families, at least that is how I experienced it. We thirty girls were all quartered in
one school room. In the evening from 8 to 10 p.m. we were allowed to go out. The first
evening I went along "bar-dancing", a word I knew, but not its meaning. "What did I want
to drink?" I was asked, but had no idea what to order. One of the young ladies came to my
rescue and ordered a Creme de banane which, she was sure, I would like. It tasted quite all .
right, but the moment of terror came when it was time to pay: Five Swiss francs! It was a
fortune, considering that I had a mere twenty francs of pocket money that was to last me the
whole month! When I paid the waiter the five francs, he inquired about the tip; a nice chap at
our table saw my embarrassment and paid the fifty cents. The horror of having spent that
much money in one evening robbed me of my sleep and the next evening, when time came to
go out again, I went into hiding. When all was quiet I sneaked back to the room, stretched out
on my mattress, and read. Thus it went for the next three evenings. On the fourth, the
Corporal on duty made his rounds and inquired why I was there all alone. I told him that I
did not have the money to go out to the bars, that I did not mind, however, since the book I
was reading was engrossing; unfortunately I was nearly done with it. The following evening
he came again and inquired whether I could mend and sew. I said yes, that I liked doing it so
he brought me his socks and a shirt to mend. He gave me a five franc-piece and said that now
I too could go out again.
It then became known that one of the girl recruits was doing such chores which I
gladly accepted. Now I could again partake in the evening outings and sometimes even
received two francs as a tip for my sewing work. At the end of the training month I returned
home with no less than six bars of chocolate! The buttons I had sewn on had to endure a lot
of stress. We had to climb walls and trees and take care of those designated as wounded by
making impromptu bandages from grain stalks. We had to get food and drink in heavy
containers and to march, ·often singing.
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The end of the training month arrived and a big celebration was planned in the
town's casino, with some four thousand officers and soldiers to be present. Each unit was to
make a presentation. We gathered and discussed what we could do, yet nobody had any idea.
Then I asked shyly: "Perhaps the gas mask song?" "What's that, the · gas mask song,"
people inquired. So I sang the first stanza, and soon someone with an accordion accompanied
my carol with its three parts and its refrain. The members of the group agreed to make the
song their piece for the celebration and practice began. Finally it was decided that I should be
the lead singer, the others would join in with the refrain. The evening approached and the
song became the hit of the evening. Whether General Guisan was also present I do not
remember, yet the shy recruit had become the star of the evening. Thousands joined in the
refrain:
"Maskedienscht, da tuat allne imponiere, "
stundelang muesch the glich griff traniere!"
[Gasmask duty impresses all as it behooves,
one is to train for hours the same move!"]
Of the main stanzas I only remember these lines:
Passet uuf, ihr Soldate, gand schon acht,
Lueget guet, <lass da Schluuch as Achti macht
Ja keis Siebni soll es si, keis Ntini darf es ga,
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Mtiend d'Sach numa racht i d'Finger na!
[Attention, you soldiers, pay good attention,
Make sure that the hose does make an eight,
It may be no seven, no nine it may venture,

Just take it up with a proper slight.]
After some time I was chosen to do service in the central air alarm station. We were
three people, one placed at a table with an earset to receive general orders or instructions and,
also, on order to trigger the air raid alarm; the other person was to perform the writing tasks,
and the third was to rest since every two hours there would be a change of guard. The office
was small, in a cellar, and with only a tiny window near the ceiling. NormaJly it was dead
quiet, yet off and on a person making the rounds would knock at the window ~nd receive the
answer: 'All in order!' Sometimes we would sing softly, but mostly the atmosphere was tense,
with the questions: "Will there be an air raid alarm again? WiH th_ey again bomb somewhere?
What if they hit us? What if they should bomb the dam in the .\Vaggital (which would then
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mean the dangerous flooding of the region all the way to Zurich)? Do we still remember all
the things we need to do in case things get really bad? Did everyone remember to darken
their windows so that the pilots may recognize Swiss territory as a dark area?" Yet
nevertheless Schaffhausen was bombed; paralyzed with horror I triggered the air raid alarm.
We three remained totally quiet even after the alarm was over.
Once during the time of duty one of us who was deeply in love crawled out of the
window briefly to see her friend. Yet it was the wrong moment: The control guard stopped by
and found that we were only two! Report to the captain, reprimand before the whole
company: "Mitgegangen, mitgefangen!" [Guilty by association!] Barely escaping arrest!
During the war years I began working in the spinning section of a factory. We worked
two shifts, either from 5 a.m. till 1:30 p.m. or from 1:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. If an air raid alarm
occurred, I had to grab whatever bicycle I could find, rush home, put on my uniform, and
hurry to the place before the church. Whoever was available was to report for duty within
thirty minutes, had to ready such things as stretchers, medical bags, and containers of
bandages. All was to be prepared for immediate use in an emergency.
It was on Saturday, September 21, 1940. My mother was pregnant, ready to give birth
to her eleventh child. She had asked me to come home a bit earlier, she thought the child
would be born before noon. When I asked the supervisor if I could leave a bit earlier, he
asked for the reason. "Because my mother is expecting a child!" I answered. "From
whom," he inquired. "From my father, of course!" He was dumbfounded and said: "0 f
course you may leave!" (At that time many refugee children arrived in Switzerland and he
assumed that it was perhaps one of them my mother was expecting since I was already
sixteen.) Unfortunately I did not make it home in time. When I arrived, however, the midwife
put the new little brother into my arms. He was a pretty little thing, grew bigger and·, later, I
took him to the swimming pool. There someone once asked me concerned: "Is he a refugee
child?" because he was so thin. At that time tuberculosis was still quite common and one had
to have a check-up every year. When I went with my little brother to the physician and
removed layer after layer of clothing from the boy, the doctor sighed: "By God, little fellow,
is there anything left of you?!"
We had rented an apartment m an big old house. The kitchen for the soldiers
quartered in town was installed in the huge laundry room of the basement. It was such a
blessing for us, mother observed. We received many leftovers such as lentils, rice, cocoa, and
coffee. At times even some meat sauce was left over. Although we had no money, we thus
always had something to eat.
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